
• Manufacturing With a Conscience •

P R E M I U M  C E D A R  S H I N G L E S



Why Choose Your Factory Coated Cedar Shingles  
    from Waska? Top 5 benefits:

It’s the most cost effective way to cover all five (5) sides of a Cedar shingle.

It immediately protects and adds distinction to your project.

The coating is backed by OlympicTM, a leader in architectural coatings.

The installation is faster and more affordable.

It reduces the need for regular maintenance.

Wall to Wall Garanty
We believe soul heartedly in our Cedar shingle’s superior quality and its ability to 
withstand the test of time. That’s why we offer a forty (40) year* warranty on the wood  
and up to twenty five (25) year* warranty on the MachinecoatTM solid color finish!

*Some conditions apply. Please visit: www.waska.com for details.

100% Green Choice!
Waska is dedicated to respecting the environment and uses 100% of the residues from  
its operations. The bark, the chips, the saw dust are completely organic by-products  
that are used for the production of energy, of mulch, or in the pulp and paper industry. 
Waska also sources its logs from certified well managed forests, and 92% are either  
from FSC or SFI suppliers. Waska is currently completing its application to become  
FSC (Forestry Stewardship Council) certified, which it will be in 2011.

At Waska, we pride ourselves in offering top of the line Cedar products that adhere to  

the highest industry standards. Our factory coated Cedar shingle has become the pillar  

of the entire Waska gamut. It is truly a premium quality item which includes optimum durability,  

ease of installation and the most value for your investment. Add to that our impeccable service 

and you now have what defines Waska as a leader in the Cedar shingle industry since 1968.
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Waska Factory Coated Cedar Shingles 
Which Option «Wood» You Like?

You Prefer a Natural Look?
What’s better than to accentuate the natural beauty of Waska’s Cedar shingle.  
That’s what we offer you with the Bleaching Oil. This unique formula is created  
to lightly enhance the grain while increasing its durability. This is a high quality  
finish that gives the Waska shingle a wonderful glow.

A Classic Is What Catches Your Eye?
One of the most popular options available from Waska is the Weathering StainTM.  
This coating has been specifically formulated by PPG/OlympicTM to offer an ocean 
side grayed look. It instantly gives the shingle the naturally weathered, silver-gray 
finish which is usually only offered by Mother Nature over a longer period of time.  
Furthermore, its linseed oil formula penetrates deep into the grain to strengthen  
and condition wood fibers.

Are You Blue As the Sea…  Brown As Clay… or Fire Red?   
Let Your Creativity Flow!
Waska introduces MachinecoatTM. This water based, 100% acrylic latex coating  
surpasses the usual performance of a high quality latex paint and is formulated  
exclusively for factory finishing. It will also give the shingle the beauty and durability 
of an oil based stain. This revolutionary exterior finish offers many advantages and 
will give your project immediate beauty and a naturally irresistible charm.

The MachinecoatTM is available in two (2) distinct options: solid & semi-transparent 
finishes. The solid color finish will thoroughly cover the shingle giving quite  
a consistant appearance overall. It is available in five (5) traditional colors:  
Monterey Gray1, Linen White2, Safari Beige3, Cape Cod Gray4 and Patriot Gray5.  
In addition, an extensive array of colors is also available promptly upon request6.  

The other MachinecoatTM option is the semi-transparent which will enhance the 
wood’s natural beauty, showcasing its diverse undertones. It gives the Cedar grain  
an opportunity to present itself in its full richness.  
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Now, thanks to the many factory coated Cedar shingle options,  
elegance, creative expression and durability is accessible to all.
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Artist at Heart?   
Let Your Creativity Flow! 

The highest quality Waska shingles,  
Grade A / Extra R&R are also available in  
the Victorian Series. This line contains 
shingles with special cuts that enable you to 
personalize and add style to your projects.

Make your home or commercial project into  
a masterpiece! Why not! 

Unique and  
durable roofing! 

A Cedar shingle roof is both an ecological  
choice and an aesthetic one as well! 

We invite you to visit waska.com for  
more details and for our complete  
product offering.

1-877-992-2152
www.waska.comP R E M I U M  C E D A R  P R O D U C T S
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